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M.B.E. FOR FLEET AIR ARM PILOTS

Two Fleet Air Arm pilots of the Royal Navy, each of whom figured in an

amazing landing on to the decks of their escort carriers, have been awarded

the M.B.E. (Military) for "courage and skill in air operations" states

tonig ht * s London Gazelle,

They are Lieutenant (a) Reginald Arthur Singleton, R.H.V.R., of Little

Horton, Bradford, Yorks, and Sub Lieutenant (a) John Young Campbell Galbraith,

R.H.V.R., of West Kilbride, Ayrshire.

Sub Lieutenant Galbraith made his landing in storm conditions of such

violence that the wind speed reached more than 60 knots and men v/crc unable to

stand upright on the deck of the escort carrier.

The wind strength v/as so great at the time that the normal landing

procedure had to be reversed, and instead of approaching over the stern with

the ship steaming into the wind, the pilot, obeying orders, made his landing

over the bov/s with the ship steaming down-wind.

This had the effect of reducing the v/ind along the carrier’s flight deck

but it v/as still so powerful that v/hen the Deck Landing Control Officer tried

to help the pilot by giving him landing signals, he v/as unable to keep his

balance in spite of being supported by two other officers.

The pilot*s task v/as not made any easier by the fact that the carrier had

to take evasive action on one or two occasions due to ships in the convoy

suddenly looming up out of the rain, mist and cloud.

As soon as the aircraft touched down every available officer and man in the

ship v/as employed to hold the aircraft down until it v/as eventually stored

helow deck in the hangar.

Lieutenant Singleton made his perfect landing v/hon his ship v/as almost

completely hidden by thick fog, and visibility was reduced to 50 yards. He

used the carrier’s streamed fog buoy to guide his approach over the ship, and

v/as directed in his landing instructions for touching down by the Flight Deck

Officer using lighted "bats.

His Observer, Lieutenant Commander (A) James Harold Palmer, R.H.V.R, ,
of

Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, who mis solely responsible for the aircraft being able to

find the escort carrier in the thick fog, is also' awarded. the M.E.E. (Military).

Lieutenant Singleton could see nothing at all in the fog and shaped his

course "back to the ship exactly as directed hy Lieutenant Commander Palmer.
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